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OE6REf 
SUMMARY ANALYSIS 

REMOTE VIEWING (RV) SESSION D-25 
SG1 
B 

1. (S/NOFORN) This report documents a remote viewing session conducted in 
compliance with a request for information on a target of interest. The 
mission was to ~I ______________________________________________________ ~ 

2. (S/NOFORN) The remote viewer's impressions of the target are provided as 
raw intelligence data and as such have not been subjected to any intermediate 
analysis, evaluation or collation. Interpretation and use of the information 
provided is the responsibility of the requestor. 

3. (S/NOFORN) The protocol used for this session is detailed in the document, 
Grill Flame Protocol, AMSAA Applied Remote Viewing Protocol (S), undated. 

4. (S/NOFORN) Following is a trancript of the viewer's impressions during t 
remote viewing session. At TAB A are drawings made by the remote viewer 
reference his impressions of the target site. At TAB B is target cuing infor
mation provided the remote viewer. 

5. (S/NOFORN) This session was conducted concurrently with Session D-24. 

NOT ~:;1" NATIONALS 
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TRANSCRIPl' 

REMOTE VIEWING (RV) SESSION D-25 

#66: This will be a remote viewing session for 0830 hours, 
4 September 1980. 

Relax and concentrate now. Relax. Relax and focus your 

SG1B I f 
to me. 

#10.5: 

#66: 

#10.5: 

#56: 

#10.5: 

#10.5: 

PAUSE 

Looks like a ••• round at the top box ••• like a loaf of bread 
••• Looks like a 10rry ••••• The sides are hard ••••••••••••• 
Got a ••• umm •••• like a ••• I have a feeling that, uh, I am, 
uh, am like, you know ••• the edge of a, uh ••• shallow, uh ••• 
a ravine. And I'm watching the vehicles go over the edge, 
uh, you know ••• moving on the dirt road. This, uh ••• go 
over the edge and ••• and then go down and to the right. 
It's ••• like a convoy. 

Describe the vehicles to me. 

They are ••• those that I've seen are ••• lorry types ••• having, 
uh, snub-nosed front ends and ••• moulded (phoenetic) uh, 
round fenders. They're entering a wadi or a gorge, shallow 
gorge... It's, urn, grassy here though. There are, uh ••• 
short grasses along the road. It's like a ••• there are some 
mountains in the background, which is to the ••• I think it's 
to the northwest, and those mountains are very rugged and 
••• barren ••••• 

Describe your position of perspective. 

Now I am ••• up and, uh, over the lip of the depression ••• 
about, urn, 100 feet and watching this curving convoy going 
down this ••• cleft. They are proceeding down the ••• the 
gap. They go down it, in a southeasterly direction, or 
southern direction ••• more southern. If the mountains are 
northwest this is more south. And they, uh ••••• 

PAUSE 

I saw one tactical vehicle earlier, but now all I'm seeing 
is ••• a string of these lorries. It is warm, and it is dry. 
They are proceeding ••• they move maybe, I don't know, it's 
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maybe only a quarter of a mile down the- this gash in the 
terrain. And they climb out ••• and move on. In that, 
general southeasterly direction. 

#66: At this time move your perspective even higher and describe 
where this is in the world. 

#66: 

#10.5: 

#66: 

PAUSE 

Okay, we'll stop the session. 

Okay, this thing is about ••• I've drawn it a lot narrower 
than it really should be in perspective so let me go over 
this. It's more like that fat, stubby, lorry type of 
vehicle. With a rounded top. Draw this thing again. 

PAUSE 

There, that's more like it. Love it, love it. Now that's 
more the size of the proportions of the thing. It's got 
the ro-, rounded, bulbous fenders, but it has a front that 
looks like the front of our old half track. It's the -
wheetJ (phoenetic). You know, it's very, very angular hood 
comes down in a triangle but it's got rounded fende,rs. I 
don't know if that's ••• you know. I know there's a goddamn 
fender here somehow. 

NowY0u say that you saw a, uh, convoy of these. And I 
eventually wanted to, when we, we're gonna get around to 
it in the session, to have you tell me about the size of 
this convoy. But we never did get around. to-

Yeah. I was playing with numbers all that while I was quiet. 
It did not appear to be a large ••• large convoy. This thing 
is, well, okay ••• let me see this is an OD lorry. That's 
one vehicle type that I saw. An OD lorry, ah, with hard 
sides and top. I had the feeling that this was similar to 
our radio van. Okay? You know, the kind that we have that 
••• on a five ton truck the sides pop out and you end up 
with a command post and radio facility inside i tand every
thing. I had a feeling that this is like this. I, I 
thought of that when I saw this vehicle, because it was hard 
sides and had a curved roof. And. st- it wasn't just cal'l.vas 
top, it was a hard top. And it, I thought ••• thought of ••• 
of our US five ton Command Signal van. Signal, uh ••• what 
do you call it? Command. signal, uh, truck. Okay? That 
was the thought that occured when I saw this thing. I'll 
call that one, and 1'11 go on and review that. 

I had a feeling, in the very first part of the session 
which was un-talked about until later was, I had the feel
ing of a armored vehicle, like a ••• the old rounded top, 
and this was only seen from an angle on my left shoulder. 

2 
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#10.5: But it was only one of 'em, I did not feel that the're were 
a whole bunch of tanks in this convoy. I had the feeling 
like the tank was the lead vehicle and that behind it was 
about 30 of these trucks like this. Some ••• some soft topped, 
some hard topped, okay, of an assortment of lorry type 
vehicles. Two and a half to five ton lorry type vehicles, 
but that there was some sort of an armored escort at the 
front. You know. Anyway, I had, uh ••••••••••• This type 
of a feeling. Okay? ••••••••••••••• Ah, well. The sooner 
we get it over and done with the sooner we'll ••• have it over 
and done with ••••••• 

Okay. Anyway, here you are ••• Okay. This is the feeling, 
see. Like there was one tank like a ••• an old rounded 
turret, small ••• rounded turret tank. Like T-55 leading ••• 
uh, uh, like it was in the lead. Because when I was up 
above and I was looking at this string of vehicles, had 
the, just sort of the thing that, "Oh, well they got one 
tank up front, but it's not really part of the unit." You 
know, it's just an escort, you know, clearing the road or 
dOing whatever comes naturally, why they have tanks, you 
know. Old, small rounded turret tank like T-55 leading ••• 
convoy. Okay. All right. So that's that. 

And then there are other vehicles back here. Okay. And 
this is to the northwest, these are the rugged ••• rugged 
barren ••• hills. Okay. And thi sis ••• short ••• brown ••• 
grasses. It was almost as though wheat had been cut, you 
know, it was that ••• stubby and hard, okay. It was not 
blowing elephant grasses or stuff like that. It was only 
like two or three inches and it was almost like it would 
been, had been mown. Because you know that's left when 
you mow a wheat or a hay field, is just the stubby hard 
diameter stalks. And it's very, very brittle Jl119- if you 
walked in it barefooted it's hurt your feet, because you'd 
be stepping on these pins. Okay. Short ,brown stubby ••• 
grasses, okay, were all around along the side of the road. 
And then this, between the barren hills and the edge of 
this thing that I called a wadi or a go~ge or a cleft is 
just flat rolling plains. 

All right. The ter- the terms I I and this funny 
thing T : I which I don't know how the hell 
l:o:le, to spell J.t is r----l is, I have spelled it 

these things occureno--rr:e when I was hovering over 
e p of this crack watching these vehicles come down by 

my right and go bump! and then go down into this rather 
slight, not really a steep gorge like the Rocky Mountains 
or anything, just maybe a hundred foot ditch, you know, 
they go down in that. And these were just occured spon
taneously. Uh ••••••• Okay, and, uh ••• 

3 
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#10.5: Well, anyway, here the trucks have to ••••••• two wheels in 
the back. Okay. These thing have to go over and down the 
lip. It's okay, I know this is all irrelevant "1),0 you any
way. An' here in the background you can see the other, in 
places this wadi becomes steep, or whatever it is. The 
gorge, it's not really a gorge, it doesn't classify to be 
gorge. It's like a ditch, not, it's like a big ditch or 
a, uh ••• but it's natural, you know, it's'rugged+y natural. 
It's not a manmade thing. Some places it's really steep 
and other places it's tapered. Anyway, and here's the 
horizon. Okay. Now the vehicles go down and they go down 
to what's the east, the west side, and then they would, 
are moving down sort of across the ditch, and then they 
were coming back up and then they were continuing on in 
that direction like this. Okay? Towards the horizon. 

Okay. #66: 

#10.5: They're moving. And I had the feeling that they were moving 
some distance. You know, they were not like just going 

#66: 

#10.5: 

four miles. They were like going 50 miles or 75 miles 
towards this blank- and it is, just a blank horizon. 

Now the question that I had asked you just before we were 
stopped by the workmen outside, uh ••• was a high altitude 
shot, and where in the world this might be. And you were 
working on that for a considerable period of time and then 
we were interupted by the workmen outside pounding on the 
walls. 

Yeah, you just can't win. Okay. Let. me touch up this one 
here. Okay. The vehicles come over, they go down this 
edge then they go sort of quarter mile ••• down and across 
this, uh ••• cleft and then they climb back up a, a low 
spot. All right. 

Having, as I already said, having already used the terms 
w~, because that re~ ~as a desct;;: te: Of ~t. 
haVJ..ng already had this weJ.1ness of I I I phoneti cally , and now were he 

lis. All these things occured spontaneously 
though. Uh ••• I ••• tried to do it as cleanly as I could, 
ag-, as a, as a clean shot at where the hell this place 
was. So, I, uh, envisioned a cer-, an, a rotating, a 
revolving globe. And every time I would ask myself where 
this was occuring I would get, the globe would stop with 
Africa. Okay ••• lt would just, you know, was, it was like, 
like I take a blink out of the moving film, and it I d be 
Africa there, Okay. Now where I believe, uh ••• we are talk
ing about is the Middle Eastern shot that I got of impor
tance is the bottom left hand side of the Red Sea and 
across the Red Sea from Saudi Arabia. 
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SG1B 

#66: So these names that you've mentioned before, do you recog
ni ze them as-

#10.5: Yeah, I know where the L..I __ ----Ilregion is. 

#66: Where is that? 

It's in L..1 ____ --1 

#66: Okay. 

Inl L-_____ -----1 

#66: Okay. So this-

An' it's a big area of activity. 

SG1 
A 

#10.5: 

#66: So this other imagery you got of your spinning globe imagery 
seemed to validate those feelings? 

Yes. Yes. 

#66: Okay. 

And I was, and that's why I did it that way is because I 
wanted to make sure I got a clean cut at it instead of 
somethin' else. Okay. To try to eliminate overlay. Uh, 
so anyway their ultimate ••• the ultimate thing I got here 
was ••• is, uh, shoot ••• is,.uh ••• I don't know precisely how 
this thing goes. This is, this is I I_ • okay, 
I fre here. Okay. And, uh ••• let me see if I can 
remember my geography now. 

Anyway, the place that I had was, I was very clearly seeing 
the bump that shoots out into I guess it's the Indian 

SG1 
A 

Ocean here on the ver-, it's an elbow like thing. And that's 

#66: 

where I lis. Okay. And the whole area of interest, 
'cause I went to this altitude, the whole area of interest 
was here in the Middle East, in the Eastern Middle, south
eastern Middle East. I did not see any country areas or 
anything like that. What I did have the feeling of is that 
there was a general southeasterly movement, and that these, 
this outfit was going southeast. But that it was somewhere 
in the interior , it wasn It on the coast or anything like 
that. And that it was, the movement w.as like ••• that. You 
know, it was nondescript, but that it was somewhere inside 
the actual part of the map I was looking at , it wasn't on 
any identifiable terrain feature or anything like that. 

n , 

you see a, Uhf caravan of trucks and one tank leading. 
And, Uhf you have, are of the opinion that this is located 
somewhere in I I SG1 

A 
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(S!NOFORN) 

SG1B 

TARGET CUING INFORMATION 

REMOTE VIEWING (RV) SESSION D-25 

Prior to the session the remote viewer was told that during 

At the beginning of the session the viewer was provided the 
I 
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IAJP3-H-5 
SU.5JEC;'f: SP£;CIAL Allfl..LYTIC In-;POET 1 Nf(\~~!~ATlO~; (u) 

SSCTICll I 

1. (U) 'The information provid'.)d as Cnc1)3u!'n to t hi.s rer .. cl t, was obt.ained ir! 
rC::lponse to a collec lion ~'Coqui.rel<l"nl rr'twidC'd by ;i0ur offi ceo The infon::2,tion 
is from art unc·)nfi!:.'.ecl ~;Q\\n;f!, therefore CillJtion lS N:1rr:mLed in its usc. 
Tus office has b:~cn ta~3ked by HI<':: Commanding General, Idd.lig!?l1ce tlnl Security 
COF.~'llarx.l. to evaluale ,wel comment on the operational valuf' of Uw inl'OL.':latit;l1 
provided, as 'Well ~1:J to 85certal.ll the accuracy of t he SOUr<.'f~. 

2. (U) In order to comply Hith thls directive, reqlll"~d., the in.lormatil)n prvt5.d,;d 
a~ en enclCJ3ure be ~valu~1t·::d and cOi:;mE:nt.s be pr:)dded Lt.is offi.ce no lat.er thnn 

• Thi ~3 ~lhotlld be a ccomrli shed 'by re :5p\)nd i n.s to q~1'''5t ion:::; p.::-o
vicleti 'loCi thln ~;-zcu.()n In 0,f t )li a rc;)!)rt. 

j. (u) S~ction n contains :;V:ci,ll .iII~lrllcti0n'3 for ~.hc: fH:aly:::.ts. 

lt o (U) P:'o,jt;ct t,\l:nb'.:r: _~:~ _0 (D-;LS) 

5· (U) ReL1UeSI..t>r; .5J?L_Lm(t_ .. w.~ e;i!r.."'L .. -.£2A;(_.E.:fy"U::_~.!J-l=~ ~ __ • 

6. (S) Source Number: ,IL\J~. ___ . (U-2.s:) 

7· (3) I ntf.'JTO£r: t'JT' Nurnb(;l'~ __ 4J;_. __ o 

8. (s) Date InJ'or:nation WJ.3 (btn.i.n;~d: .!:L ~ru 

9. ( S ) Specific ir_format.ion P!'ov:ldt~d by the rf'quI~stor ill :,,;uPix)rt of requi ~'(>d 

80ulL...--.....r,~ ____ t'------- ---: 

10. (iL) Specific i mormation ~wovidecl "0 the intnrrognt.or La aid in nC'u::ce 
targeting was: 

STfrn E.: ,.f?u~lf1 ('2 

-------_._-
11. (it-) 3pecifi c i nfnm,at hlr. prc"licled tn the ;:;OUT'o::e fer tc::' pet oder,:.aLion ;;33: 

___ ~('Y\o"J~ r'dht!L.-'J. ___ , __ ... ___ _ __ "'_~_<_ 

------------------ --------_._-- ,--------
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12. (S ) Sp1'!cific informai-jol1 rcaur.5t~d bv !H,';l".,.+ . 
SG1 
8 

-
-L-----------------~~-=============~-----

(U) Date informat:ion fen-larded: ,yfl!:Pcf..u " '~ 
.l ..• 

II •• (U) Has ndd::'Lional tiakt been requt'~:.tcd; V1;"'O J. j:,,) NcB 
15. (U) Priori ty: URm:;n 0 -------- RourrnlE ------

16. (-S' ) Remark~): 
_ THIS i..~A){C~ t;,'ctTS PtR'V(D~ ,~ ClJy..:1~U7C,J wlr~ ¢~(~W~ 
.)) '"'?!l i1wi) ~ -2~]. ¥F-E_ AN.4-0/.ST 1 VAJ...yAl'ror./ Lrte Tlft?f-£

_gss/(',jr .. __ 

Sfi.;GTION J J 

nl3'fHUGTrO~S TO ANALYf,T5 

1. (U) Th-c materi..al ~'OU h,w~~ bE-cpn bivf'!l1 to -review h,'13 been acqlli.rcd from a new 
and potentially valu3ble so;).rc(; of l!:Le11i.C'Jncc. r!'Jrk is cu1'n~ntly beLng CO!1-

ductec. on ho·,. to impl'CIV8 th0. aCClll',Jey and u.'li ."lbiLi Ly of t.he data. Your atten
tion to the evalu0tion sheet. and your remClrks wJll b,': the basi~; for OUT aSSf!;3SmenL 
of this ne .... collect:ion tcchnicjlll!. Tht'l'f;f(lY't, tho effort, yr]u (~xpond will greatly 
::wsid us ar,d .rill ultimately 1'e,>ult in you reed vi ng marl' itlfc'liTlflti.on of increas
ing accurncy om l'eliabiJLty. 

2. (U) While formulaUnf, yr)ul' judt:t:rr.f;nt~.; conc8rnitlg tlw inforrnat.ion provLded, th.~ 
followin£ CSll1r.18nt.s cOl1cerninl thi 5 new vluree oi' .i.n~ elli gelJC~'~ may be helpful. 
Fa rerr.ost., the infonnatioll L', l:ik':l~' t,Q c~'rl3i!Jt 'Jf D. rnix-tltre 0)' COL'8Ct an::! il!
CIJTrect (;lciTients. Specificdly: 

a. (S) The d(~scr~.pt!.Y2 clement,s [ire eer,erally of' higher l'€'liabi Hty t.hnn 
jucl.e,'C'm~nts or lc~~;15 as to Vbd t , is bel ~rr, dt':.cr:i Lcd (rdcre!l.Uonal swimrr.ln.g pool 
fi12Y be r..i5t~En for. water r1!~'lficElU,on pool:;" an ':-tLl'c!'~:ft ~;ltl1 ,nay 'o~~ ra:stuken , 
["')1' a subrr:ar~ne huLt, etc.). Thec'elc:'e, Geeilllnf,ly npPl'0iwl.aLe dCSC1'lIJt:L·.re clc-mellts 
should net te rejcct~;::l bec2113~ of r:LL rJFlGcJing. 

b. (S) Tne data 
perh!clfs only two of 
th2t j5~'t there). 
rcSL of the datk j.s 

often cant r:;ir:c3 C'C~; (i n a ':l-buiJ ·:Li. nt' cl)jrI~)18x, for e>:::m:plc, 
tho b/d.c~ ~ngs m;y' be clcscrllx:d, ,ml"'!i!l :L;.r1'1cld m3J' ';>2 ;ylcled 
Stlch g'lP~j or addiU,-,m; "hOllld l!ot. b<;:: Lnlu;n to m~ttrl Lh~\L tLc 
liCCeSS<]'''iJy :i.n'JccuraLe. 

;. (3) Therefore, a r'..'cOfl'l:(;:"L:l1[,'pl·U;,ch j.~l Lo fir~)l r'xftmj.ne the ent.ire infonnat,ion 
packet to obtain an \.)v;:!',dl flavo" uf the 1'(':,;0011::-;,., !'(:ser':in,,~ f~.nnJ ~11Jdgcmeni. even 
in t.he face of c(:1'ta.i n (;:lTC.T~;, ctncl t.hen g-:> bacy: thn.Ju~:,h for n ;nure det~lled iJt:E:lysis. 
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'l'AHCET EVM,UATION 

1. (U) For th"! summary 8valuat,ion, plcc.se check tilt' follcJhing boxes 8:; to tr:c 
ACCUP.ACY·)l- of the su lJ1ilL t ted rnater:Lal. 

liNK 

a. (s) Geagraphicrtl loc<.d.c dns- 0 cd.pao!: (terrain, \Yater, -'i.e. ) 

b. (s) L3rge-scale man:ns.1e eJcm~nr,s rJ (cities, bui.ldi n,;~ s 1 silos, docks, rail-
rOod lir:cs, airfields, et~.) 

c. (3) S,ndl-5cu] e m3flmacie elcrnent,~; [J (an""en!'jas, comr;uter~, , tan\;" mis5j)es, 
officBS, etc.) 

d. (S) Gcn-.'!ral target a:nbi('nc(: (re- r:-' 
search, proJuctiun, 2.d.Jllini stra~.i on, -=J 
s~ oragf;, troop r:HJVerr,ent S t nGv;'ll llC'!;i. Y:; t.y , 
air acli vi ty, ,,;eapons testint:', e~,c.) 

c. (3) Relevant srecifi~ acLi.. vi ('-;(,2 [~ (~uclea.r testill..g, rrU5~,ilc firing, eml 
storage, H,INT tr.r'lTlitorillGt etc.) 

f. (s) Personali l.:, (physical des- [] 
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